
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

            CROATIA 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

City Walls Walking Tour  
Dubrovnik is known as the Pearl of the Adriatic and you'll find out 

why on this fascinating walking tour which introduces you to the 

city's history and culture.  

Adult £38 

Child £19 

Čilipi Folklore  
Learn about Croatia's rich folklore by visiting the village of Čilipi 

where you'll experience a wealth of local culture including a display 

of traditional dancing performed in national dress.  

General 

£30 

Buggy Safari & Cable Car  
Prepare to be amazed by the spectacular views and picturesque 

wilderness which is just five minutes away from the hustle and  

bustle of Dubrovnik's Old Town.  

General 

£59 

 

Plitvice Lakes from Zagreb  
Ever seen 16 crystal-blue lakes cascading into 92 spectacular  

waterfalls? Witness this incredible sight and more on a day trip from 

Zagreb to Plitvice Lakes National Park.  

Adult £84 

Child £64 

Krka & Šibenik from Split  
After Šibenik which is home to the most beautiful renaissance  

cathedral on the Adriatic coast, visit the beautiful National Park of 

Krka whose waterfalls have to be seen to be believed!  

Game of Thrones - Klis  
Game of Thrones fans - get ready to be thrilled as this tour visits 

numerous genuine locations used for filming in the hit TV show.  

Zagreb Walking Tour  
Discover why Zagreb is becoming recognized as one of the most  

vibrant and popular tourist destinations in Central-Eastern Europe 

on this short but in-depth walking tour.  

Ancient Montenegro  
This  tour focuses on the country's rich history and cultural heritage 

and also includes visits to the famous Church of our Lady of the 

Rocks and the UNESCO-protected Kotor.  

Adult £52 

Child £26 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult £47 

Child £23 

 

General 

£19 

General 

£31 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information. 

PRICES  FROM  


